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to my mind, exemplifies 'he old adage:"Yon" can stud tho pitcher to the welt
once too often."

lie bus borne the brunt of the fight,
having; been sent to the mound Ihret
times in four games played. He showed
hie true mettle lit the first game It)
New York, but In the succeeding but¬
tles, he did not have the stamina; his
reseive power was lacking. He started1
in orllliant style, but soon weakened
It was plain to a close observer that
.'.Matty" had lost the snap to hisjcurves. The Athletics refused to pel
mit hlni to g<t them "In the hole,'' and
bet out to hit tho lirst ball he Belli'
over, which they succeeded in doing
very often. To-day's game showed
quite a contrast, the lack of conti-jdeuce In the Giants' baso . runners.!
thvir failure to take advantage of
openings being evident to all.

Take Fighting Chance.
On the other hand, the AÜlletics ac¬

cepted every chance to advance, and
In some cases made their own open-1
lugs. Hairy and Collins shone in this-
respect. You cannot attribute the
Athletics' success In executing the I
liurins plays they did to-day to luck.
It was just offensive play of a strong!
calibre, overcoming the defensive play j«1 the QiantS. l-'or. whenever an Atll-i
letic bast i-.inner started something;daring, the defense aid not handle and;
pass the ball perfectly. Where the!
Athletics have the greater strength is
;n every man who faces a Giant pitch¬
er being dangerous and hard to dis¬
pose of. Every one can bo counted
on ao hit the ball hard, and is much
..tared, while the Giants' team has
about six men whom you can easily
count on to strike out. pop up or
bound eas-y chances to the Infield.
To win unother game from the Ath-,.dies, the New York pitcher who

works will have to do phenomenal
twirling, and then would probably win
out by a very close tscore. His one
Salvation would appear to be a shut¬
out game, for the Athletic pitchers can
Oe counted on to,,hold the Giants al¬
most at their mercy. One of the most
noticeable things m to-day's game
was the time consumed In playing it,
It requiring only one hour and forty-live minutes. It was the shortest gameof the It'll series, und possibly a rec¬
ord for a world's championship en¬
gagement, Auui..er noticeable inci¬
dent was McGraw's failure to coach
after the sixth inning. Whether lie
wished to say a fc w kind words to
iHe offending members of his club or
the humiliation of defeat was too
much. 1 refuse to try to determine. No
one knows but the New York manager.

Oevore Muken Hit.
The umpires who handled tiie game

were Dlneen behind the bat and Klent
on the bases. The nvOch talked of
b-nodciass showed his disregard for
the hostile crowd by appearing first
on the grounds for the Giants. Devore
Was the first man to face Bender, and
with the count two and two, Josh lilt
h hard bounder off Bender's handa
which Barry tried to get. But the lit¬
tle outfielder beat the throw easily.Then Doyle soused a safe drive to
light centre. Oldring slipped in lidd¬
ing it, and it went for three bases,Devore scoring. Snodgrass did not lose
any time In slamming the ball far out
to Lord for a perfect sacrifice fly,Doyle also tallying. Murray grouniieo
to Davis for an unassisted out. Merkle
was easy, looking budly on threestrikes.

"Matty" walked out to the rubbetlor the Giants and Lord looked verybadly on three curves, and fast ones.Then Oldring was made to look evenworse, and he sat down after three!strikes. Collins smashed a low linedrive to centre for one base. Thogame-breaker. Baker, faced "Matty."The New York battery seemed to beconfused, and held a consultation mid¬
way between the plate and the pitch¬ers' box. Thon the wonderful pitcherfanned Baker easily on his famous"fade-away" ball, each one being out¬age. ..

HerriiU Given Hard ( bunee.
When Herzog faced Bender lo startthe second New York inning he linedviciously to Oldring for th« lirst out.The weak-Mttlna Fletcher came upand made his lirst hit of the series, aline drive to centre. This also made'him a base runner tor the iirst time in!the scries. Meyers was put In the holeWhen Fletcher failed to get the hit-and-run sign, and the "Chief" struck

at a bad waste ball. Then he hit a popfly which Bender. Thomas and Bakerbecame mixed up on, the sphere drop¬ping between them But ttie catcher
grabbed It snd made a fast throw tosecond. forcing Fletcher easily...Matty" bouncc-d a soft one to Benderand was out at tlrst.
Murphy opened the second White.Elephant naif and smashed one highand far into the right field crowd fortwo bases. It was Danny's first lilt oftho aeries, though he had been slam¬

ming the ball very hard. "Matty" triedto cate?i Murphy at second, and seemedto have him easily, but the ball Wentthrough Fletcher and bounded to
centre, the Mack outfielder pulling upat third. Davis swung hard but made
a perfect bunt hit and seemed to beatit to first. Klein shocked the crowd'

oy calling aim out With Barry up.the Athletics made the mistake of try¬ing the "squeeze play" on the craftyMatiiewson. who must have caught nglimpse of Murphy coming in and.wasted the ball high. Barry missed his«]id of the play, being unable to hit it.eii^ Murphy was easily run down be¬
tween the plate and third. Barry beat
out a hit Blmllar to Davis's, "Matty"and Hersog walling for It to roll foul.

Come fully equipped.
"Ask experienced motorlots why this

Is an advantage."
FORD AUTO CO., 1629 W. DrouU St.

Thomas, on a hlt-und-run play with
Barry, fouled to Meyers.

Render l.olng (<uu<l,
Devoro opened the Uiuilts' third and

died to Olurillg. Doyle did the same
to Baker, buougrass was easy from
oarry to Davis on his grounder. At
tins time itenuer was going great.
Bender started the .nineties' third,

Fletcher retiring him at first. Lord
drove one hard between Doyle and
Merklo for one base. Oldring smus>hed
one away to Fletcher's right, but the
> oung shortstop made a swell play,
forcing Lord at second. Collins fell

victim to .Matty's craft, striking out.
The third strike was the "fadeaway,"
which Eddie missed badly.

V|nehmen Take Lead.
Murray opened the Xew York fourth,

and kept up his record by not getting
a hit In the series by popping to Baker.
Merkle wag easy on strikes, swinging
badly at three. Herzog made a dandy
try for a hit when lie bunted 'hard to¬
ward Davis. The first sacker made a
swell play by leaping for Hörsog as

he slid for tlrst, Klem waving the
Giant out.

Baker evened up for his strike-out
the first time he was at bat by slam-
ming a two-bagger to left-centre In!
the fourth. On Murphy's attempted
bunt Meyers made a hard try, but was
unsuccessful when he leaped out and
¦lid after the pop fly. With two strikes
on, him, Danny soused one to Phe left-
centre crowd for two bnses. scoring
Baker. The reliable old warrior. Davis,
stepped up ami showed another streak
Of that wonderful attack by smashing
one to right on a dead line, scoring
Murphy. Davis pulled up at second,
Barry, after two had attempts to bunt,
hit toward Herzog, and was out at first
On a close play, Davis reaching third.
Thomas hit to Murray, while Davis
scored easily on a bad return. Bender
faced the wavering "Matty," and hit
hard toward left. Fletcher making a
sensational slop and throw, getting
Bender by inches.

Elephants Acnln Score.
Fletcher was first up fo,- New York,

and hit slow toward Baker, who came
way In and made a fast play, shoot¬
ing the ball to Davis, who made a good
catch Of the had throw. Meyers hit to
the right field line. Murphy handling
the ball slowly arid the Indian get¬
ting credit for a two-bagger. With
"Matty" up. Thomas had a short passed
ball, but recovered rjuick'.y. As Meyers
did not take advantage of the opening
as fast as he might have. Ira's perfect
throw nabbed him at third. Mathew-
sbn succeeded In walking, but Devore
popped to Lord. By not taking advan-
tage of this slip. Meyers was the cause
of the Giants' losing an opportunity
to even up or better the score, since
"Matty" was afterwards walked and
Devore. with the Infield In. misiit have
done damage. The Giants were never
again dangerous.

Lord, first up in the Athletics' fifth,
hit savagely down the left field line
for a foul. Then he sent an easy one
to Merkle, "Matty" covering In fault¬
less style. Oldring hit hard to Her¬
zog, who hade a nice stop, and "Rube"
was an easy out at tlrst. Collins
smashed one over Doyle's head, and
Baker belted one In ihe same direc¬
tion, only much 'harder. Collins, tak¬
ing advantage of the Giants' fielders,
scored. Doyle making a poor throw
home. Baker stopped at third. Mur¬
phy then struck out, ending Mathew-
son's troubles.

Work Old Bluff Successfully.
Doyle was walked on four 'balls to

open the Giants' sixth, and Snodgrass
looked at three of Bender's smoke
balls .which his fast one Is commonly
called. Murray hit badly at first, then
failed on an attempted bunt, and final¬
ly, on the hit-and-run. the Giant fouled
high to Baker. Barry and Collins,
taking advantage of the situation,
worked the time-worn bluff, seeming
to be Rettins, ready to handle a ground
ball, and fooling Larry completely.
Raker caught the fly easily and threw
to first yards ehead of Doyle. This
made- the Giants' captain look very
foolish.

Davis. In the Athletics' sixth, hit
savagely to Herzog, who made a sen¬
sational stop, getting Harry easily at
first. Harry hit over Snodprass's head,
the outfielder playing the hall badly,
netting Jack two bases Thomas hit
to Fletcher and was out at first. With
Barry on third. Render hit to Herzog
and was out at first.

Merkle. to begin the seventh, was.
as usual, completely fooled by Bender,
and was out on strikes. This was Ills
ibird strike-out of the game. Herzoghit high to Oldring and was out.
Fletcher made his second hit. a hard
drive to centre Meyers was complete¬ly fooled by Bender's slow ball, which
Immediately followed one of his ter¬
rific fast ones. Meyers was out from
Collins to Davis.

Lord, tlrst up In the Mack seventh,hit hard and straight to Fletcher, who
errored. Oldring sacrificed Collins,trying to catch the Infield asleep,bunted straight to Merkle and was out.With Lord or. third. Baker faced "Mat-ty," and the bl^r pitcher humbly paidtribute to the superb batting of theherd by intentionally passing him, On
a double steal started by Raker. Mur-Phy i.r.ike up tlie play by hitting hardto Merklo's right. The first sticker
made n beautiful play for the third
out.

Meeker Kuiixtltutrd.
Becker hatted for "Matty" to openthe New Vork eighth. He worriedBender n long -time, and then hitStraight to Collins, and was out ut(first. Devore made a dandy hit toleft for one base. Doyle soused one

way over to Colllns's right, the secondI sacker covering a world of ground and
_. 8 pretl play r relng Devore

Appeal To Those That Discriminate
"The Taste Tells"

FRANK MILLER
1204 Main Street.

THE OFFICIAL SCORE.

Players
Lord, If. 4 0 i
Oldring, cf... 3 0 0
Collins, 2b.
Baker, 3 b.
Murphy, rf..
Davis, lb..
Barry, ss.

Thomas, c.

ATHLETICS
AB R H O A E

2 0 0
3 0 0
2 4 0
4 3 1

2
2
2 0 0 0
1 10 0 0
3 110

0 0 5 2
Bender, p. 4 0 0 0 1

Totals....32 4 112711 1

NEW YORK
Player* AB R H O A E
Devore, If. 4 12 0 0 0
Doyle, 2b. 3 1 12 0 0
Snodgrass, cf.. 3 0 0 0 0 0
Murray, rf. 4 0 0 10 1
Merkle, lb. 4 0 112*20
Herzog, 3b. 4 0 0 15 0
Fletcher, ss. 4 0 2 0 4 1
Meyers, c. 4 0 17 2 0
Mathewson,p.. 10 0 111
Wiltse, p. 0 0 0 0 0 0
xBecker. 1 0 0 0 0 0
Totals .32 2 7 24 14 3

xBatted for Mathewson in eighth inning.
Score by innings: R
Athletics. 00031000 x~4.
NewYork. 20000000 0.2.

Summary: Two-base hits.Murphy, Baker, 2; Davis. Barry, 2; Mevcrs, Merkle. Three-
b.a?e Doyle. Pitching record: Of? Mathewson.10 hits in 28 time's at bat in 7 innings.Off W lit sc 1 hit in 4 times at bat in one innin Sacrifice hits.Oldring, Collins Sacrifice fly.Thomas, Snodgrass. Double pla>.Baker to Davis. Left on bases.New York, 6; Philadel¬
phia, 8. First base on balls.Off Bender, 2; off .Mathewson, 1. First base on errors.Philadel¬
phia, 1 ; Xew York, 1. Struck out.By Bender, 4: by Mathewson, 5. Time, 1:49. Umpires.At the plate, Dineen; on the bases, Klem ; left field, Brennan; right field, Connolly.

at second. Barry made a llghtntng-
llke throw and almost doubled Larry
at first. Snodgrass hit to Baker, who
played the ball badly, but recovered
and could have had the Giant easily,
but pulled Davis off first to get a wild
Ithrow. Murray still went hitless In
the series by ending the agony for
the Philadelphia rooters by fouling
out to Thomas.

Wiltse stepped to the box for the
Giants in the Mack eighth and on
three pitched balls, Davis fanned.
When it looked as If he had Barry
with two strikes on hltn, Jack poppedback of Merkle In short right, the
ball falling safe and Barry taking ad¬
vantage of the Giants, went to second,
und when Murray's throw got away
from Fletcher, the shortstop and thlrd-
sacker both started after the elusive
sphere. Barry continuing his darinc:
work, took third. But Thomas could
not do anything with Wiltse and hit
to Herzog. Barry tried to score and
was run down betwen third and homo,
Irn pulling up at second. Bender was
easy for Merkle, unassisted, the Indian
taking no change on his strength hy

trying to beat out this near hit, mere¬
ly loafing.

Cobb Pick* Athletics.
Too Giants' ninth was opened by

Merkle. who had been easy for Bender
on strikes. This time he smashed a
hard, high liner Into the right field
crowd for two buses. Herzog wns
easy when he gave Baker a chance
to make a beautiful play over In from
of Barry. Davis got the put out.
Fletcher, with Merkle on third, poppjd
to Collins, and Meyers was no Baker
so the game was not tied up. The
Indian hit to Collins for an easy out
at first, giving Collins the honor of
making the assist or put out In thr^e
games won by the Athletics.
To my way of thinking the series

!s all but over, McGraw's cha,nces arc
now extremely slim. The Athletics
should win to-morrow. ending this
üeries. barring sensational pitching,
us the Giants seem to be unable to
score on the Mack twirlers. To-night
it looks as if the old adage of the
team drawing the first blood in a series
are winners. Is to be shattered In this
series of 1911. The Giants won the
first game, but the Athletics now are
almost certain to win the series.

CROWDS STILL ENJOY
BASEBALL RETURNS

Interest in Contest Between Giants and AthleticsHas Not Subsided So Far as Richmond Fans
Are Concerned.Coombs vs. Marauard.
DY GUI MALBKRT.

The follow in the front row of the!
crowd which stood In front of The
Times-Dispatch building yesterday
while the big scoreboard was tellingthe story of the fourth game In thi
world's series, which was won by th>
Athletics, must have been a Giant sym¬
pathizer, lie smiled a most glorious
smile ufter the tirst inning was ovet
and the Giants jumped from the barrlet
with a two-run lead.
Gradually the smile on his face less¬

ened. The cannonading which was
going,' on at Shlbe Park was anything
but s"weet music to his ears, lie fore¬
saw the Conclusion. When the fatal
fourth arrived, and Big Baker started
with a double, counting on Murphy's
duplicate, he was worried. When
Harry Davis, last of the old clan, emu-
la led the example of his predecessors
and slammed the leather Into left ileld
for a couple of sacks, scoring Murphy,
lie grew morose. And when Davis
scored, after advancing to third on
Barry's out, on Thomas's sacrifice fly.
lie cried aloud.
As a matter of fact, the fourth In¬

ning tells the story of the game,
though it was but one of many in-
lltngs (luring which Mathewson wus In
trouble. It looked pretty good in the
lirst inning for the old fellow. Lord
and Oldring both breezed, after which
Collins hit. Baker was also forced to
i;ike Ihe count on Matty's favorite-
fadeaway. Then the crowd in Main
street howled forth its delight, for,
after all Is said, the fact remains that
Mathewson has many admirers In this
city, not a few of whom would have
been glad If he had counted his second
victory of the series yesterday.
However, the rernarkuble part of the

game is not that the Athletics won and

LEVIN WILL NOT
ATTEMPT FLIGHTS

After Viewing Perilous Situation
of "Landing Point Declines

to Go Up.
[?ptr!.il to The Tlmet-Dlspatch. J

PayetUVlll*. <'¦. October That the
dally flights of the rilrubul biplane at the
Kayeticvllle fair Will bp thrilling In the
extreme. I« evidenced by the fact that
llurrv I,evan, the young aviator who per¬
formed so creditably at Hlchmond, ha6 sot
"cold feet" on account of the perilous sit¬
uation of hin Unding point and hat thrown
up his Job rather than attempt two flight*
dally from a landing placB within a half
ir.:i<- rare-track, half surrounded by a mil!
pond. Nevertheless, the flights will take
place. When I.evan announced his Inten¬
tion of rpiitting georetary X- P. Smith got
busy, and at a result of hin negotiations
with the owner of the machine an expert
aviator Is now on the. way here from New
Ycrk.
A mild 6en»atlon 'was created among the

lovers of the turf In this section when It
became known lbat_LUClu* Todd. the
grand circuit pacer," and Willie Showke, the
¦»¦national young pacer, who has been low¬
ering his record on almost every uppear-
nnc» this fall, were both entered In tho
free-for-all, the grand event of the Ksyette-

i\lll» fair meet S!\ other w»l! known si.irt-
er* will make this one of the < lousiest
field* starting in the South this Mason

t-eteran "Pop" deer* drove Luclu* Todd'to his record. S:03Vi, on the Columbus irark.
The class of Ihe fifty starter* In the eight
race* will make this meet the equal of anyIhela la vbu Stats.

practically cinched the world's cham-plonshlp, for that had been foretold inthis column on many occasions. But!when it is taken Into considerationthat when the game had been completedin Philadelphia, Richmond people knewthe result and had been able to followthe game play by play, just as It hap¬pened on the ball Held, it la truly re¬markable. To a man, the crowd whichviewed the scoreboard in front of Th«
Times-Dispatch olHce stated that It was
nearly as good as actually watchingthe game.
The story will be told again to-dayin the same way. .lack Coombs will

very probably oppose P.euben Marquard,Here will be two youngsters pitted
against each other. Agreeing with TyCobb, it appears that the gtime to-daywill end the series. Barring uccldents.
the Athletic; should Win. But after it
is all over people can look back uponthe present series of games and truly
say that it has been the greatest ever
played.
Nearly aO.OC'O more people have wit¬

nessed the four games already played
than witnessed the entire seven games
played In r.<09, when Detroit tackled
Pittsburg. Up to tills year that was
the record crowd, but the present at¬
tendance overshadows anything pre¬
viously known In baseball.

Arrow
Notch COLLAR
Easy to put on, easy to take
off, easy to tic the tie in.

Clnetl. I'rahody A Company, Makers, Troj, S. T

Baker Electrics
Bevel Clear Shaft Drlvon.the only shaftdrive In electrics that la a proven aucceas.

Other manufacturers ara striving hard toImitat« this latest Baker Innovation. Mad.TOtO.
WORTH KI.EOTBJC VT-HICLK CO., Inc.

i 1623 tVest Broad Street.

"G aranteed lor Life."
RICHMOND MOTOR CO.. inc\

313 WestMalu.

Investigate "1 his One.

Waverley Electric
In t erchangca bl c.

One car. Two Tops. Ready for all
u'o. Coupe top, $2,150. Victoria.
$l,05u. Combination, S2.250.
W. C. SMITH & CO.

tU North 1-ourih. U4 North FUlh.

SPEEDY HORSES
FOR JAWESTOWN

Entry List for Stake Events Dis-;
closes Some of Best

Thoroughbreds.
Norfolk, Va. October 'J4..Manager

Bob Levy, of the Jamestown Jockey
Club, has announced the entries tor
the etako races to be run during tha
meeting opening November -, which
will continue the rest of the month
Home, of the entries follow:
Monticello Hotel handicap of 11,600,

one mile; for all ages.Hoffmun Bab¬
bler. .Sir John Johnson, Bob R, Lawton
WlggiQS, Prisc'lllan, Watervale. Prince'
Ahmed. Heatherbroom, Guy Fisher,
Restlsoucne, Novelty. Zeus, Adams Ex¬
press, Stinger, Worth, Hilarious. Spell¬
bound. Plate GlaBS, Lahore. Cliff Edge,
Naushon
Exchango handicap of 11,000; one!

mile and a sixteenth, for three-year-
olds and over.Hoffmun, Sir John
Johnson, Bob R. Dawton, Wiggins,
Frlscllllan, Sticker, Bourbon Beau,
Hampton Court, Donald Macdonald,
Pharoah. Sweepaway, Caugh Hill, Ben
Eoyal, Mudrlgalllan and Beaucoup.

j-.ynnhaven handicap of 11,000; for
two-year-oids exclusively; three-iuar-
ters of a mile.Tactics. Fiamma.
Springboard, Monsleurx, Pugglns, Suf-
feil. Htatherstone. Worth, Elllclency,
Flrball, Elma, Cliff Stream, Belle Nel-I
ton, Cherryseed, Judge Walser, Mols-
sant, Yorkshire Boy, Jeanette B.,
Garry, Isadora, Flying Yankee.
Thanksgiving selling race of 11,000;

one mile and a furlong; three-year-
olds and over.Jacquelln. Bohra, Gras-
mere, sticker, Guy Fisher, Brevite,
Busy, Woodcraft, Taboo, Hampton
Court. My Gal, Donald Macdonald,
Question Mark, Blue Mouse, Supersti¬
tion. Agnar, Spellbound, Michael An-
gelo, Blackford. Oakhurst. Beaucoup'
and Amalfl.
Merchants' selling race of ,-,000; fori

all ages; six and a half furlongs.
Kormack, Ajdrian. uawton Wiggins,!
Grasmere, Lochlel, Pennyroyal, Berk¬
ley, Kaggan, Mission, Guy Fisher,
Montcalm, Shannon, Capsize, Pugglns,
Prince Gal. Housemaid. Donald Mac¬
donald, Ivabeli Besom, Sherwood, Cliff I
Edge, Mexoana,

FAVORITES HAVE
LITTLE CHICE

Four First Choices Fail to Make
Good When Wire Is

Reached.
Laurel, Md.. October 24_The close of tbc

riiiillto meeting bruught a big crowd tu
Laurel to-day. It was a bad day for fav¬
orites, trie tlrst four goin* down la a row
.Mr Watson won the feature event, the
bieeph.chude, the favorite, Juvcunce, fallingat tho nrat jump. Summaries:
.First race.Purie, Jjiw; two-year olds,maidens, five furlongs- Sun cjueeu (.15 to 1).lirst; Cloud Chtei ..'' to .>>. aeeond; Eatonjtt to ~). third. Time, 1:06
Second race.Purse, IM0: three-year oldsc»ci up. six furlongs.Semlquavrer no to l).first; Highfiown (li lo 6). second; Corinthc<¦: to i>. third. Time, 1:1s.'t hird race.Purse, (My, two-year oids, sixfurlongs.(Vimbinoner'b Touch (!o to 1),first. Star .1 easaiuin.- (out), second- DuvulUevon), third. Time, 1:1« 1-6.Fourth aheo.Puiwa, Ave-year oldsand up, steeplechase, three miles..sir Wat¬son 13 tp 1. even and nut), nrst: Magellau(oven nnd out), sfcond; George Atwallk v»n and out), third. Time, 0:13 1-,-,.Fifth nie.--Purse, £00; three-year oldsan* up, five and a naif furlongs.Ben LoyalJo to i) first; Black Chief. (7 to 10) second;Houblo Kive (J to 1), third. Time. 1:09 2-6Hixih race.Purse, $M0; three-year oldsand up. one mile and a Blxteenth-Outlun(6 to 1), first; Michael Angalo (3 to 0) sec-oicl; I-:i Oro (J to 1 and even), third. Time,

SUFFOLK TRACK
il Sjj) rial to The Times-Dispatch,]Suffolk. Vs., October 24..At the openingof tb0 fall races here to-day the track
record whs broken by Alfonso, owned byW p lu.-ik.-. 0t nennettavllle, 3. C, WhoseI» ii time for a mile bent was StlCVs,Tho !:5S pace was won by Virginia ß0u.
owned by II. K. /ihb*. of Port N»nolk.Anna C.i of the Plttmalll Farms. Tronton.N. J., captured the 2:Jfl trot.I Tha fustesl end lowest heats of threokftvent* <iiffkr»d eCIy tea seconda

Athletics Clearly Prove Their
Superiority in Every Depart¬

ment of Game.

BAKER STILL A STAR

His Two Doubles Aid Mackmen
in Coming From Behind

and Winning.

Standing of Clubs.
Woo. Lost. P.O.

Athletics . S I .VMi
Olants . 1 :t .260

WHrsnE XIIISY PLAY TO-DAY.
Athlet ten at New Y'ork.

Philadelphia. Pa, October 24..Hit-
ling the great Mathewson to all cor¬
ners ot the Held, the Philadelphia Ath¬
letics defeated the New York UlantS
at Shlbe Park this uftcrncon for Hie
third successive time, by the scote of
4 to Z, and the American League
champions now need irn a single gurrte
to again give them Ihe world's base¬
ball honors for the second year In
succession. The victorious team not
only outbatted the champions of tho
National League, but also outtlelded
thotn and showed more alertucss on
tho bases

It was a finely played game, sensa¬
tional In spots, and gave the homo
crowd plenty of opportunity to cheer
New York getting the Jump in tho llrst
Inning, the Athletics came from be¬
hind, passed them In a tierce onslaughtIn the fourth Inning and were neVet
again headed. Nearly 36,000 persons
witnessvd the contest.
Mathewson, the mainstay of the

Giants, was fairly crushed under the
fusillade of hits, and at the end of tho
seventh inning ho retired In favor of
Wiltse, The latter pitched but one
Inning against the heavy-hltimg Phil¬
adelphia team, and escaped with one
two-base hit out of four men up. Ten
hits for a total of sixteen bases were
made oft Mathewson in six innings. In
the seventh inning he gave bis onlyba=e on balls to Baker-

Bender lias Xo Trouble.
"Chief Bender,' the Atalettcs' ster¬

ling pitcher, while he did not equaltho wonderful game ha twirled againstNew York on the opening day of the
series, was never In troub.. except
In the llrst Inning. New York got but
seven hits on him, only two of them
coming In ono Inning. He struck oui
four men and gave two bases on balls
In the opening round the top of tn»
new York batting list jumped on tb<
Chtppewa in a manner that made th«
timid ones fear that all was lost. The
great Indian seuied down, however,
aller New York hud ttored two runa
on a single by Devore, a triple by
Doyle and a sacrifice fly by Snodgr.isb.
and had New Y'ork at his mercy prac¬
tically all the way.
Harry, the brllaani shortstop of theAthletics, was the star man at the bat.

In four trips to the pi.ite he ripped out
a single and two doubles, but none «.¦;
his hits figured in the scoring. The
sensational Baker came to time with
a pair of two-base hits out of three
limes up, and Murphy broke loose for
the first time in tho series and laced
out two doubles that set the crowd
wild with cheering. Captain Davis,
substituting for the Injured Mclnnls,
also was In the big fourth Inning
when the Athletics passed New York
by scoring three runs. It was In
this inning that the greatest exhi¬
bition of hitting yet seen In the pres¬
ent world's series was given.
The only men on the Philadelphia

team that did not get Into the hit
column were Oldring, Thomas and
Bender. Oldring and Thomas, how¬
ever each had a sacrifice. Bsr.der hit
the ball to the Infield in each of his
four trips to tho plato but made no
attempt In any case to beat the ball
to first.

Doyle and Fletcher Hit.
, or New York. Devore. Doyle and

Oialmers^W** MOTOR CARS

Richmond. Virginia

Fletcher showed be3l at the plato.
Dovore got iwo singles In four times
up, Doyle smashed a trlplo In three
times ut but, and Fletcher had a pretty
pair of singles, but only Devore'B hit
and Doyle's three-base drive figured
In Now York's scoring. Now York
started out like a winner In the first
inning. Devore reached llrst on an
Infield tap and came all th way home
on Doyle's triple to right centre. The
New York second baseman probably
would have gotten only a single on
his hit hud not Oldring slipped In the
soft turf of the outlleld, the bull
eluding him long enough to permit
Doyle to pull up at third. Snodgrass
brought Doyle home with a long sac-
riilce fly to Lord. This wan the end
ot New York's scoring.
The two-run lead looked b'K to the

Athletic partisans, but tho fighting
Athletics kept pegging away at
Mathewson. Thorc were chances to
score In the second und third Innings,
but It was not until tho fourth that
the American Leaguers showed their
r- »1 batting strength. Baker, who
striio . o"t the tlrst time up, caught
one of Mathewson's outsldu curves
and drove It to left centre for two
bs much to tho delight of the
crowd. Murphy smashed a two-bagger
to left, sending Baker across the T>late,
and Davis brought the spectators to
t;.. ir feel by driving a double to'rlght
field, seulir.g home Murphy with the
tying run, Davis tn'ovlng up to third
on Barry's out and came home on
Thomas's sacrifice fly to Murray.

In the fifth Inning Collins singled
to right field and came all the way
home on Baker's two-base hit to right
centre. It was a great exhibition of
ronnlng, and his hcadwork.coupled with
his flcctness, won him a round of
chfiors. This gave the Athletics their
fTurth and final run.

Slurray and Thomas Hitters.
In the four games so far playoA?

¦ neither Murray, of New York, nor! Thomas, of Philadelphia, has made
j a hit.
j Aside from tho exceptional exhibi¬
tion Of hitting, the game was replete
with, brilliant fielding, both pitcheribeing backed up In fine style. Herzog
and Fletcher, for the Giants, and Col-
lins. Barry and Baker, for the
Athletics, put up a dashing Kam»

(Continued on Seventh Page.)

CH!CHESTER S PILLSTnt: t>i oiom» hkami. -

Three Nights.Mminer Wedneadaj.
October III), Ui and November 1.

Klaw Ar Krlanger's Brilliant Production

inE
\ real American play, delightful and

exhilarating All Joy and sunshine.
Seats on tale October 16. Prices, 30c
to $1.60.

BIJOU---This Week
Mats, Thura., Sat.

First Time Here of the P.omantic Play
of Love and Mystery,

THE GOOSE GIRL
Price* i Matinee, 15c. 23e, 35e. Nltcht

25c, 35c, 50 c.

FIRST CONCERT
Richmond Philharmonic AaaoMntlon,

City Auditorium,
THURSDAY, OCTOflEn 20, 10X1,
Jl for two tickets to each of the six

Concerts. No single, admissions sold.
Tickets at the mur.ic atoms and at

the Auditorium.

RicIimoRd, One Day, Wed., Nov. 1
OLD SHOW GROUNDS, GARY ST.

TWICE DAILY.2 and 8 P. M..RAIN OR SHINE..Admission (Including
scat), SO cents. Children under 9 years half price. All seats protected from Sun
and Rain by Immense Waterproof Canvas Canopy. Grand Stand Chairs (includingadmission)! $100, on sale day of exhibition at W. S. McCoy's Confectionery, Eighth
and Broad.

NOTE..Do not fail to read the latest and most exciting book ever written,"Thrilling Lives of Buffalo Bill and Pawnee Bill," by Frank Winch, Prica
% 1 OU. On sale- at the show grounds or nuvy bo ordered at all book stores.


